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Account Registration and Setup

Register for a Teacher Account
To create an account in the STEMResource Finder:

1. Go to: https://learn.concord.org
2. ClickRegister in the upper right-hand corner of the page.

3. Select “I am a Teacher” and then complete the registration
formwith your first and last name and a password. Click
Next.

○ If you have a Google or Schoology account, you can
click

or
at the top of the form to register with either of
those accounts.

4. Create a unique username, provide an email address that
you can access easily, and enter information about your
location and school. Then clickRegister! to complete your
registration.

○ If you don’t find your school listed, or you are a homeschool, click “I can’t findmy
school in the list” to enter the name of your school.Note: If you plan to co-teach,
both teachers must enter exactly the same school name.
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5. After registering, youwill receive a confirmation email from help@concord.org unless you
registered via Google or Schoology. If you receive a confirmation email, click theConfirm
Account button in the body of the email. This will activate your account and complete the
registration process.Note: If you registered via Google or Schoology, your account will be
activated automatically.

○ If you do not receive the activation email in your Inbox, please check your Junk or
Spammailbox, or any quarantine set up by your email provider.

○ If you cannot access the email in your Junk or Spammailboxes or quarantined
email, please contact help@concord.org for assistance.

6. By confirming your account in the activation email, you will be
automatically logged in and directed to the STEMResource Finder
homepage. Click theMyClasses button in the upper right-hand
corner to be directed to your teacher homepage.

Your Teacher Homepage
Once you complete your registration and click the link in the
registration email, you will be directed to the STEMResource
Finder homepage. Click on theMyClasses button in the
upper right-hand corner to be directed to your teacher
homepage.

Your teacher homepagewill display anyNotices from The
Concord Consortium regarding the STEMResource Finder.
To hide these notices, click the “Hide Notices” link in the
upper-right corner of the Notices.

On the left side of your homepage, youwill see amenu of
options.

● Helpwill direct you to our STEMResource Finder
help page.

● Settingswill display your User Preferences. Here you
can update your First Name, Last Name, and Email.
You can also change your password.

● Favoriteswill display your favorite resources.
○ To add a resource to your Favorites, simply

click on the star on the resource card when
searching for resources.

● Getting Startedwill display any Notices and also
detail how to Add Classes (described below in this
guide).

○ Once you have created classes, Getting Started will change to Recent Updates and
display student progress.
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● Recently Visited Collectionswill display any collections you have recently visited via the
Collections button at the top of the page.

Create a Class
1. To create a new class, clickAdd Class at the bottom of themenu on the left.
2. Name your class.
3. Optionally, give the class a shortDescription.
4. The class word is a unique access code that you create. It allows students to join the class.

Our system is designed to prevent the occurrence of identical class words.
Note: Similar class wordsmight lead to confusion among students. To avoid this, we
recommend adopting amore specific format for class words, such as
{your_lastname}-{your_room_number}-{class_period}-{school_year}. For example,
smith-102-PeriodA-2023. Do not include any special characters (e.g., *&@%!) in the class
word. Class words can bemore than oneword. They are not case sensitive.

5. Remember to write down your class word. Your students will use it to register themselves.
6. Select the appropriateGrade Level(s) for your class.
7. Click Save Changes.

Add a Co-teacher
1. Go to theClass Setup section for a class.
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2. Use the pull-downmenu under Teachers to select a teacher.Note: Your co-teacher has to
be registered already, andwhen registeringmust have selected the same school as the
teacher who created the class.

3. ClickAdd.

Student Self-registration
Your students can register themselves and join your class using the class word you have created.
We have found that uppermiddle and high school students can easily register themselves. If you
teach younger students, theymay needmore guidance..

1. Students click theRegister button on the STEMResource Finder homepage.

2. Students select “I am a Student” and then complete the form and clickNext.

○ If students have a Google or Schoology account, they can click or

at the top of the form to register with either of those accounts.

3. Students then enter the unique class word for your class and clickRegister!

4. The STEMResource Finder will
assign the student a username
consisting of their first initial
followed by their last name.Note:A
number is appended if there is more
than one student with the same first
initial and last name in the system.

5. Have your students write down
their username and password. If
they forget either their STEM
Resource Finder username and/or
password, you can use the student
roster to see their username and
reset their password, if necessary.

6. Students will receive a success
message once they have completed all of the required fields. Students can then log in to the
STEMResource Finder by entering their username and password and clicking Log In!

IMPORTANT: Students should not create additional accounts in the STEMResource Finder. If a
student forgets his/her username and/or password, use the Student Roster to look up the
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username and/or change the student’s password. Remind your students not to create additional
accounts.

Changing Passwords
Wedo not record any student emails. Due to the STEMResource Finder’s use of secure, encrypted
passwords, no one can retrieve a password— neither a teacher nor an account administrator.
However, youmay always enter a new password for a student using the change password function
in the student roster.

If students are using Google or Schoology, we do not store their password. If students forget their
password in those systems, theymust use those systems to recover their account.

AssignMaterials to a Class
After creating a class, you can assign learningmaterials from the large collection of searchable
activities in the STEMResource Finder.

From your teacher homepage, there are several ways to assignmaterials.
1. Use the FindMore Resources button available when you are viewing the Assignments.
2. Browse a collection using theCollectionsmenu at the top of your page.
3. Use the Find Resources link, which takes you to the STEMResource Finder homepage to

search for, browse, and assignmaterials.

AssignMaterials using the FindMore Resources Button
To do this, select a class in the left-handmenu and then clickAssignments.

Click on the FindMore Resources link at the right of the page. This will bring up a screen that
allows you to search, filter, and sort activities from the STEMResource Finder.
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To find activities to assign to your class(es), there are several ways to browse Concord Consortium
resources.

1. Filter by Subject. You can choosemore than one selection at a time.
2. Filter by Grade Level. You can choosemore than one selection at a time.
3. Search by keyword (or name of activity).

Note: Youmay filter by using any combination of any of the methods described above.

You can sort activities to bring the relevant ones to the top of the list. Activities can be sorted
alphabetically by title, according to the time it takes to complete them, or by the date they were
created.

Once you have found the resources appropriate to your class, choose what youwould like to do
next.

● If youwould like to preview or demo the activity, click Preview on the right of each activity
listing. A new browser tab will openwith the activity and allow you to demo the activity
before assigning it to your class.

● If you are already familiar with the activity and/or have already previewed it, click the
Assign or Share button.

● Select the class(es) in which youwould like to assign thematerials and click Save.

You can also browse curated collections of activities by switching to a collection using the picker at
the top of the Resource Finder. This picker will only show collections you’ve visited before tomake
it easy to assignmany items from that collection. If you have not browsed any collections, close the
STEMResource Finder and choose Collections from the top of the screen.
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AssignMaterials through the CollectionsMenu

1. ClickCollections in themenu at the top of the page.

2. Select a collection from the list. Each collection pagewill display the activities and
materials associated with that collection, as well as teacher resources and other
information about the collection and theme.

3. Browse the collection’s activities, click on an activity to learnmore, and then clickAssign
or Share to assign the activity.

Manage ClassMaterials
To see the assignedmaterials and track student progress in a particular class, click the class name
in the left-handmenu of the page. This opens a class-specificmenu, as shown below.

Click onAssignments underneath the class name in themenu. Each assigned activity appears in
the list (see below).

Each list item also contains each student's progress. Click on an activity's ShowDetail link to view
student progress.
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To control the appearance and/or sequence of the instructional materials for your students:
● In the list of materials, uncheck the “Active” box for any assignment that you do not want

your students to see. This allows you to hide anymaterials until a class is ready for them, or
to remove them from view after students have finished.

● To reorder thematerials, hover over the assignment name and drag  and  drop to reposition
it within the list. This will be the order in which the assignments appear in your students’
view of the class.

● To lock any assignments so students are unable to change their answers, check the box
under “Locked.” This will disable the button that allows students to run the assignment.
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Add Links to a Class
Each class has a Links section, which allows you to add any customURL that youwant students to
see in their list of class links. Tomanage the links open a class and click the Links option.

Click theCreate Link button. Enter the name to be displayed and the URLwhere the link will
direct students. Once several links are added you canmanage their visibility, order them, delete
them, or edit them.

When a student logs in, they will see a list of links above the assignedmaterials like this:
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Manage Classes
Tomake a class no longer show up in your list of classes, click theManage Classes button in the left
menu. On the “Manage Class List” page, you can archive classes on your list tomake them inactive.
All data from the archived class will be preserved. You can drag and drop the classes by hovering
over the class name to reorder them. This will be the order in which the classes appear in your
view of the STEMResource Finder.

Tomake a copy of an existing class, click
Copy to the right of the class name. Enter a
new name for the class and a new class
word. This will copy over all assigned
materials to the new class, but will not
transfer links or the student roster.
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Tracking Student Progress

Recent Updates
ClickMyClasses or the Concord Consortium logo at the top of the page. Youwill be directed to
your teacher homepagewhere youwill see graphs of your students’Recent Updates. This
provides youwith a quick snapshot of the progress made on your assignedmaterials from all of
your classes.

Click on the ShowDetail link above each bar to expand to a view of the progress of individual
students in a class for that particular assignment. Click theReport button for a detailed summary
of student work.

Student Progress and Reporting
As described in a previous section, individual student progress in each activity or assignment can
also be tracked on the Assignments page.

1. In the left-handmenu, clickAssignments under the class name.
2. Click the drop-downmenu to access the activity you are interested in.
3. Click ShowDetail to see which students have started the activity andwhen.
4. ClicktheReport button for a detailed summary report.

Note: Some assignments may have a Class Dashboard button. The Class Dashboard is another
way to view student progress, detailed answers, and provide feedback. View the Class Dashboard
user guide here.
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Viewing Reports
Reports of student work can be accessed right from theRecent Updates orAssignments pages,
using theReport button.

Click theReport button for the assignment for which you are interested in viewing student
responses. A newwindowwill openwith the student report for the assignment.

A report will be displayed showing the questions and answers in the assignment. There are several
functions on the Report page in order for you to navigate your report.

1. When the checkbox next to the question name is selected, you can use the Show selected
button at the top of the page to show only questions that are selected.

a. Youmay also click on theQuestion # in this header to launch the activity page with
this question in a new browser tab.

2. Click on the Show all button to show all questions in the assessment, regardless of which
questions are selected.

3. Click on the Show responses link to the right of the question name to display individual
student answers.

a. Use theHide names button at the top of the page to hide student names. This can
be useful when showing examples of student work to the class or other situations
where it is appropriate to anonymize student names.

4. Click on the Provide Feedback button to provide written text feedback on student work
and/or a numerical score for their response.
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Providing Feedback

When you choose to provide feedback to your students, the first thing to do is select which type(s)
of feedback youwould like to include in the student report.

1. Select the Feedback Type youwould like to include. If youwould like to provide students
with a numerical score for their response, please provide themaximum score.

2. Provide your feedback.When your feedback is complete, select “Feedback Complete.”

At any time, youmay jump to view a particular student’s response by selecting the student’s name
from the “Jump to” dropdownmenu in the upper right corner of the Feedback window.

The default view of the Feedback screen is to show only students that need review. Youmay
change this view by selecting “All students” in the “Show”menu in the upper-left corner of the
Feedback window.

When you are finished providing feedback to your students,
clickDone in the lower right corner of the Feedback window.

When you return to themain page of your report, the total
number of student responses awaiting feedback will be shown
within the Provide Feedback button.
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If all student responses have been given feedback, a green checkmark will be displayedwithin the
Provide Feedback button.

Comparing Student Responses

The report allows you to compare and project student responses. After clicking Show responses,
student responses to the selected question will be displayed. Select the answers that youwould
like to compare and/or project. Click theCompare/project button.

The selected students’ answers will magnify in the window. Youmay highlight a student’s answer
by clicking onHighlight in the upper right corner of the answer of interest. ClickRemove to
remove any student answers that you do not wish to view.
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Customized Reports
From the summary page you can create a customized report. Select the questions for which you
want a report by selecting the checkboxes next to each item, then click the Show selected button.
You can print the report using the Print student reports button in the upper right corner of the
report.

Reports for Image/Drawing Questions
Students may submit snapshots of their work or create drawings as answers to image questions.
You can browse the images by clicking on the thumbnails or use the controls on the left and right
side to go to the next or previous image. Click on an image to enlarge it for closer viewing.
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Student Access to Reports
Students can track their own progress and access reports of their ownwork, as shown below.
Overall progress through an assignment is shown in the topmost progress bar labeled
“completion.” Students can access a detailed report of their work via theGenerate a report of your
work. link beneath the bar.

When a student opens a report of their work, they see:
● The questions in the activity or sequence
● Their own responses to the questions in the activity or sequence
● Any feedback provided by the teacher

○ Overall feedback at the top of the report
○ Question feedback on the right-hand side of each question in the report
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RunningMaterials with Students

Working in Groups

Some sequences of activities allow students to either work on their own or with other students.
Working with other students is helpful when collecting common data or when 1:1 laptops are not
available. This option appears on student pages like this:

When choosing “RunwithOther Students,” students should share a computer and only one
student from a group should log in.

IMPORTANT: If multiple students log in, work will be overwritten and lost.

To add additional teammembers, the student who logged inmust choose student names from the
dropdownmenu (1) and click Add (2). Theymust do this for eachmember of the group, then click
“RunwithOther Students” (3).

As work is completed by the group, all responses are saved to each student’s account.When the
group has finishedworking together, the student who started the collaborationmust log out to
ensure that other students’ work is not overwritten.
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